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Hi! I am Romania, the 12th country in size from Europe. 
My name comes from ,,romanus” which means citizen of 
Rome.  

Some people say the country is shaped like a 
fish, others say with a bouquet of flowers, but 
both have to do with water, because Romania 
has access to the Black Sea.



People who lives in Romania are called 
romanians and they speak romanian language.



Now that I will introduce myself, let me tell 
you about me: 

My flag have 3 
colors: red, yellow 
& blue.

The national 
currency is the 
,,leu”.

The country”s 
anthem is called 
,,Wake up 
romanians” and 
you can here at 
the end of the 
presentation.

I celebrate my 
birthday on 
December 1st.

My capital is 
called Bucharest 
and has the 
second large 
building in the 
world ,,People”s 
House”.



Romania is a beautiful country because it has all the forms of relief.
Many treasures are hidden in the forests of the Carpathian Mountains. Here are some examples:

Bigar Waterfall Horse”s 
Waterfall

The Wave of the Bride Waterfall

Beusnita Waterfall



Glacier Cave

The cave with crystals

Bears Cave



Among the fir branches are the enchanted castles.

Bran Castle (Dracula”s Castle Peles Castle

Corvin Castle



Among the valleys and hills you can find the Muddy Volcanoes,

The fortress of Sighisoara



The Romanian plains are loaded with fieldes of corn, wheat and sunflowers.



Romania also has an exotic land called Danube Delta where we can meet wild horses, 
pelicans and egrets and in the Danube river you can find a diversity of fish species.



Like any another country, Romania have costums and traditions. For exemple, romanian 
people celebrate Easter and Christmas Day. The most common christian Easter costum is to 
paint red eggs. They are indispensable on the hearty table in that day and delight the little 
ones, who can t wait to meet them.



The most beloved Christmas costoms of children are decoreting Christmas tree and caroling. In 
kindergarden, the teachers together with the children hold a Christmas Party where children are 
dressed in folk costumes, sing carols and dance traditional dances.



Romania has a lot of culinary goodies for which it is recognized:

Cabbage

Cheese pancakes

Sweet 
bread



§ In conclusion, I wanna tell you that I am 
a great country with good people and 
beautiful places. I liked telling you about 
me.

§ I can t wait to know what you liked 
most about what I told you, and for that 
please make me some drawings!

Best regards from 



Glacier Cave

Muddy volcanoes

The anthem of Romania

BONUS: Some movies with presentations of the most beautiful tourist attractions in Romania 



Danube Delta

Horse Waterfall

...THE END


